SELLER BEWARE
Please be advised that if you place your ad
on this website, and if you additionally
place your RV on consignment at an RV
dealer, that the paperwork you signed may
indicate that the sale of your RV must go
through the dealer, and you would be
responsible for the appropriate fees, even
if the buyer had no knowledge of the
consignment.

Version December 15, 2022

RV's for SALE
Matt 23:11: But he who is greatest among you shall be your servant.
Mark 9:35: If anyone desires to be first, he shall be last of all and servant of all.
To insert an ad on this page, simply email a description of the RV you wish to
sell with sale price, up to 5 digital pictures (exterior, interior),
your name, email address, and/or your telephone number to
Ed Soltes at ed@soltesweb.net
Please advise using the same link above when you have sold your RV. Thanks.
RV's are listed by category and by date listed, with most recent listings
appearing first in each category.
MOTORHOMES
TOW and TOW BEHIND VEHICLES
FIFTH WHEEL TRAILERS
BUMPER PULL TRAILERS
TRUCK CAMPERS, ROADTREK, ETC

MOTORHOMES

2002 Newmar Dutch Star 4097

(220725)

Clean , well maintained, always Garaged when not on the road 2 slide outs with opposite side large power
awning - 98,600 miles on a Cummins 350 HP diesel / Allison 6-spd transmission on a Spartan chassis with a
100 gal dual side fill long range saddle tank . -engine air brakes, hydraulic leveling system ,hi cap propane
tank - “pass through “ doors to open basement storage - fresh water input controls outdoor hand shower grey
and black disposal controls in easy access basement .compartment. - A 8 KW diesel generator will power the
dual A/C units and charge the electrically powered appliances and systems for days and charge the onboard
battery storage AC/DC POWER INVERTER which can run all electrical systems - dual gas/ elec residential sideby-side refrig/ freezer 3 burner cooktop convection oven / micro wave . - 2 smart TVs, Winegard long range
4G LTE & WIFI extender, sound system - 2 new 6 way power captains chairs . Reflective shades for forward
cabin windows to block sunlight . Wraparound Rail mounted windshield privacy screen. Heavy duty shore
power connections 50/30 amp. This rig floats on the road ! Asking $49,500. Negotiable

Brian Clark fallbrooktimber@gmail.com

2003 Safari Cheetah 3733

(220127)

Diesel Pusher, Cat 3126 E, 49000 miles, Very good condition, New mattress provided.
Nate Turner, 855 E Schoolhouse Gulch Rd, Prescott AZ 86303 907-529-5316 $47,000

Scroll down for more

2019 Tiffin Allegro RED 37 BH + 2019 Jeep Cherokee toad

(210520)

Due to Ola’s sudden home going I need to sell the motor coach that

the Lord provided for his work. I wish it could still be used by another Sower couple. We loved doing
Sower work and the fellowship, and pray that someone can still use this motor home to work for our Lord
and Savior.
It has only 8000 miles on it. The Onan generator deisel 150 hours. 1 and 1/2 bath Washer and dryer
stacked, Full refrigerator , Gas stove top , Microwave oven that also bakes and other type cooking, Hidden
tv and 3 more TVs, Satellite dome on top, automatic searching, Navigation, Cameras on right left and rear
of coach , Queen size bed, 3 slides with covers, Electric awning , Separate awning for door, Side to side
storage underneath with one slide out tray, It has been under cover except while on projects.
Tow car is 2019 Jeep Cherokee 4 wheel drive 4 cylinder engine, sliding moon roof, length of the top. Also
Blue Ox tow equipment and auto tow braking system.
Asking $224,000 for complete package,
Or $200,000 for Motor Coach, Or $27,000 for tow car and tow package
Please call Richard Jester 903- 360- 3514, Email Richard.jester@sbcglobal.net, Sower #3560

Scroll down for more

TOW VEHICLE
FIFTH WHEEL TRAILERS
2018 Keystone Laredo

(220811)

4 slides, less than 100 road miles. Needs to be sold by Aug 31. It’s in Vero Beach. $39,900.or
best offer. Call 1-317-403-6640

Grand Design, Reflection 337 RLS

(220625)

36’, 2021. Lived in it for a year, due to health need to sell. $62,500. $57,000. Anderson hitch,
wheel covers, sleep number mattress, second A/C unit & heated hose all included. F250 Lariat 6.7 ltr, $62,500. $60,000. Both for $111,000. No pets, smoking or kids. Please contact Fred
Parsons at ferdpar@gmail.com by phone 719 421- 0558.

2016 Durango Gold 5th wheel, 355 RL

(211105)

We are selling are our 2016 Durango Gold 5th wheel, 355 RL. asking $41,500 It is light tan with
dark brown stripes. No pets, no smoking. Very clean, new G-rated tires and all new faucets
inside. Residential refrigerator, 6 point level up system, 2 new 6 volt batteries for inverter,
Factory Carrying rack mounted on back. We will also sell B&W hitch for truck.
Mark & Sandi Henning #3506, smhenning83@gmail.com

2017 GRAND DESIGN 315RLTS (38’)

– Asking $37,500

We have loved this unit! We are selling it because we want to downsize. It is in very good
condition. It has three slides: kitchen, living room and bedroom. There is a ton of storage inside
and (2) outdoor storage areas. All recalls have been taken care of. New battery, tires and
microwave. Upholstery in great condition. Non-smokers. No pets. We can be reached at 734478-2018 or rwestphal4@yahoo.com. Rob & Francine Westphal (#3778) – Ann Arbor, MI

2119 Grand Design Solitude

(210104)

Due to physical and medical reason we are going to sell our fifth wheel. It is a 2019 Grand Design
Solitude. It is 35 foot, perfect size to stay in yet easy to pull. It has three slides with lots of storage space.
The fireplace keeps it warm during those cool nights because it is a four season unit. It also has two AC
units to keep you cool in the summer. I am selling it for $61000.00
I also have a Duramax 2500 Chevrolet that loves to pull the trailer. Yours for $37,500.
Jim Dorroh #338 Jdorroh1952@gmail.com

2006 Montana, model 2955RL
$19,200.00 obo or trade. Good condition.
Contact Roger Balzhiser Sower #3024
949-275-5443. Email rocketrog68@hotmail.com

_____________________________________________________________
TRAVEL TRAILERS

010 Sundance XLT by Heartland model #310RLS (31’)

(210409)

1 long slide out (foldout sofa and dining table with 4 chairs). Awning with full length sunscreen, TV, DVD
player, sewer tote, Hitch and load levelers, anti sway bar. Dry weight 6300 lbs, enclosed underbelly.
Very good condition. Asking $18,000. Ken Jelinek, kenjelinek@gmail.com

_______________________________________________________________
TRUCK CAMPERS, ROADTREK, ETC

To insert an ad on this page, simply email a description of the RV you wish to
sell with sale price,
up to 5 digital pictures (exterior, interior), your name and Sower number, email
address, and/or your telephone number to
webmaster@sowerministry.org
Please advise using the same address above when you have sold your RV.
Thanks.

Back to Home

